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IV.

AB S TRÃCT

The effects of prestrain and the temperature of prestrãirì

on the precipitate morphology and the disl-ocation structure

in AI 2036 were studied. It was found that 0 (CuA1r) rltas

the precipitate responsibl-e for strengthening. Prestrain of

the material accelerates the formation of the 0' precipitate 
'

which is the major strengthening structure, and shortens the

time required to reach maximum strengths. Raising the temp-

erature of prestrains into the dynamic strain aging regions

causes a more uniform dislocation structure rather than the cefLular

tlzpe of structure seen upon deformation at room temperature. The

combined effect of the more rapid nucleatíon and more uniform

dislocation structure resufts in an increment in strength

that is retaíned at alf stages of the aging curves.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES

Thermal mechanical treatments (TMT) are the combination of

strain hardening and heat treatments to introduce the sub-

structure necessary to meet the increasing demands on materials.

The advantage of TMT is that they can be incorporated into

the existing fabrication and heat treatment procedures with

relatively small increases in fabrication cost. Traditional

means of strengthening such as alloying or extended heat

treatments can be costly and time consuming. Therefore it

would be advantageous to produce a finished product \',/ i th TMT

in the fabrícation cycle to achíeve the necessary properties.

During the present investigations aluminum a1lol¡ 2036'

which has been developed for autobody appli-cation, was used'

The TMT studied involved a variation in prestrain and the

temperature of prestrainíng. The sofution treatment, quench

rate, strain rate and aqing temperature were constant. The

object of this study was to understand the effect of these

variables on precipitatíon behaviour, dislocation substructure

and mechanical properties of aJ-umínum 2036 alloy.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEI'\J

In order to understand the effects of TMT it is

necessary to understand the effect variable treatÍents wil-1

have on the propertíes of the material studied. As such,

information on the effects of TMT and the possible structures

of precipitates in 412036 has been cornpiled in the following

sections .

2.L- Effect of Prestrain and Temperatures of Prestrain on

PPT Hardening and Subs tructure

It is well kno\n/ that the deformation of solution

treated materíal resufts in a profuse muftiplication of dis-

locations. Also the density of disfocations increases wíth

an increasing plastic strain. The interaction of these dis-

focations with each other and v¿ith obstacles such as precipi-

tates cause the flow stress of the materiaf to increase and

therefore harden the material.

The deformation substructures are a function of one

materia.I variable, Stacking FauIt Energy, and three experi-

mental variables: the degree of plastic strain, deformation

temperature, and strair, t.t"(r). The sFE in a particular
)

material- must be.high enough (>.03 J/m-) to allow the processes

of cross sl-ip and climb to take place relatively easily in

oïder to compare the substructures of various materials -

The degree of plastic strain and the deformalion temperature
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interact to produce a substructure of tangles and, or dis-

location cel-1s vrith ce11 walfs of hígh dislocation density'

It is the refinement of this substructure to produce the

best mechanicaì- properties that is of interest in thermal

mechanical treatments .

Disl-ocation densitv (p) in deformed metals shows a

definite refat.ion with flow stress of the form

Õ- = Õ + o G b o'ro

where o is the friction stress ' G the shear modulus'
o

Ë the Burgers vector, and ct a constant referred to as the

disl-ocatíon strengthening efficiency. rt has been shotun 
(ll

in investigations of iron that the flo\'r stress is directly

ïelated to the ceIl-interior dislocation density through

equation (1). Therefore it is important to realize that not

the production of a high average dislocation density but the

production of a uniformly dispersed dislocation network is

important,

The effect of prestrain on precipitation hardening has

been observed by many authors. The nucleation of precipitates

in a metastable matrix is dependent upon three energy changes,

the vofume free energy change, the straín energy change

produced in the lattíce by the precipitate, and the increase

in interfacial energy due to the formation of the new precípi-

Èate-matrix intel:face. Therefore, the totaf change in free

energy t

(r)
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^F = ^ç' 
+ ^F r ,ÀF-"volume " surface ." straín

A precipitate wif l- form, if the nucleus is above critical
size, when the release of volume free energy is enough to
pr:ovide the surface and strain energy of the precipitate.
trtrhen dislocations are present their eÌastic strain wíIf
accomodate the strain energy of the precipitate and the re-
sistance to growth of the precipitate is lowered.

vlilson and Partridg" (3) rorking on an AL - 2.58 cu -
I.22 Mg, Iaboratory p.repared a1loy, found that precipit.ate

refinement by prestrain prior Èo agíng was possible. Since

the precipitates were he terogenerous Iy nucleated at dislocations,

for a given solute contentr the final precipitate size would

be smaller,

Pashley .t .l(4) studying Af-Mg -Si alloys sho\,red that
the precipitates tend to nucleate preferentía11y on dísloc-
aÈion configurations and grain boundaries.

A.A. Tavassoti (5) working on various Aluminum alloys
found that deformation before aging would decrease the average

size of both the Sr and precipitates. It appeared

that extra dislocation introduced by deformation before agingi

had provided additional nucleation sites for and Sl

and thus had refined their size.

Another effect of prestraín on precípitation hardening

is that the rate of nucleation of an íntermediate precipitate
is increased. Silcock(6'7) found that in At-Cu alLovs the

(2\
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intermedíate structure e I forms after much shoïter aging

times if the alloy is cold worked between solution treâtment

and aging. This has a tendancy to increase the maximum

hardness of the alfoy afthough the increment of hardness

during aging may be less than in the unworÈèd alloy.
The effect of the temperaLure of prestrain with respect

to precipítate hardening and dislocation substructure can best

be described in the 1íght of dynamical strain aging of
/o\

alloyst''. In substitutional alloys the norma.l Poïtevin-

Le Chatel-íer effect is generally observed only after a critical
amount of strain, which increases with increasinq strain rate

and decreasing tempeïature. rt has been shorvn 
(9) th"t p..-

strain in the dynamic strain aging region wiÌ1 produce a dis-
Iocation substructure of high dislocation density with 1ittle
cel1 formatíon.

woïk done by J.G. Morrís (10) 
"a"ru= that the recry-

stallization kinetics of dynamically strain ageabJ-e aluminum

alloys are in part determined by the intensity of dynamic

strain agíng that occurs during the cold workíng of these

alloys, The locking of díslocations by solute configurations

produces a more stable dislocation structure. It has also Ì:een

shown that aIl afuminim alloys in the compLetel-y solution

treated condition possess a large degree of dynamic strain
ageability. Morrís found that Af-4? Cu with an initial solid
solution condition and deformed at room temperature showed a

noteabLe degree of dynamic strain aging.
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2.2. Thermal Mechanicaf Treatments of AI Afloys

Thermal- mechanical treatments have achieved a large

degree of success in rnany Aluminum alloys. Generafly the

control of precipitation hardening and modification of dís-

location substructure in the alloys are the mechanisms used

to improve material performance.

Burdon and l4artin (f 1) fotrnd that room temperature('

yield stress could be increased in A1-1.28 yln-1.42 zr by

the TMT of the alloy with its finely dispersed second phase.

With the second phase produced by preaging the \,rork hardening

increment was much higher than without the second phase. This

is thought to be due to the non-coherent dispersion of A1g

zr causing greater dislocation multiplication. The increase

in hardness persists over many cycles of aging and deformation.

H.A. Lipsitt et aI(12) hurru looked at dislocation sub-

structures produced in aged AL-2.52 Ctt, 2024 ' and 7075 Alum-

inum alIoys by repeated rolling and recovery cycles. The

stabílity of the dislocation substructures result in a

retentÍon of the strengthening after exposure at elevated

temperatures. This stability is apparently due to the

restriction of ledge motion by second phase particles. This

statement was supported by work done by I{iIson "nd Joff."(18)
lrql

and by l{ebster''-' who say dislocation substructures developed

in processing oxide dispersed materials may be responsible

lov t'o Lo å of their hiqh temperature yield strength' one of
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the suggestions was thät the particles stabilized the sub-

structure by preventing recrys talli zation.

In v¿ork by Tavossoli (5 ) ,-t=ing many AI alloys the e f fect

of deformation before aging was investigated. It lvas found

that, in addition to the work-hardening effect, al-loys with

heterogeneous nucleation display an increase in maximum

strength. The additional nucleation sites cause a refinement

of the intermediaLe precipítates. Also the preferential

nucleation of the intermediate precipitate which is responsible

for the maximurn hardening is at the expense of the formation

of G.P. zones. Therefore there is an accelerated rate of aqe

hardening.

It appears that t\^7o major hardening mechanísms are

affected by TMT. The dislocation substructure and the pre-

cipitation of a second phâse interact to form a stronger and

more stabfe material . It woufd seem reasonable to assume that

some maximum strengthening effect could be achieved by obtain-

ing the greatest contribution to strength from each mechanism'

In concfusion it has been shown that the introduction

of a profuse dislocation network causes refinement of the

precípitated phase and ãccelerates the gror/rth of an inter-

mediate precipitate. Also it has been shown that the second

phase particles have a pronounced effect on the type of

dislocatíon network formed and the rate at which recovery

and recrys taII i zation will take place in the matríx' The

deformation of a material at a temperature where dynamic
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strain aging takes pface will produce a uniform distribution
of dislocations. By precipitation on these dislocations

the substructure can be stabifized, thus, producing a maximum

strengthening effect by a uniforn distribution of dislocations
as welL as precipitates. As such, deformation at progressively

hígher temperatures in a dynamic strain aging temperature

region should increase the mechanical properties until the

recovery and re cyrs tali za tion of the disfocation substructure

reverses the effect of deformation.

2.3. Structure of Precipitates in Al-Cu-Mq Alloys

In Al-Cu-Mq aLloys tvro types of precipitates can be

responsible for the precipitation hardening of the a1Ioy.

Both have been well documented and the features necessary to

recognize either of the two precipítates will foIlow.

One possibility is the ternary 412 Cu Mg structure
/11\

referred \ "' to as the S-phase which is orthoroÍùcic r^ri th

a = 4.00, b = 9.23, c = Z.t å. It appears the precipitation
process can be represented by the following =.hu*"(3),

Supersaturated Sofid Solution -r GPB zones -f

S! ") s(Al, Cu Mg)

The major strengthening precipitate is the intermediate

precipítate which has a slíght.ly distorted S structure,
but with a different matrix precipitate coherence. Sit"o"{14)

has shown the S structure is unlikely to transform at aging
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temperatures under 450 "C.

The morphology of the precipitate has been studied

in detail by Wilson and Partridg"(3) *ho have shown laths of

sr precipitates growing on {210} planes in the < 00I >

directions. These laths laying on {210} planes form corru-

gated sheets of precipitate as shown in Figure 2-1. The St

precipitates hrere shown to have the fotlowing orientation re-

tationship with the Afuminium matrix:

l\ools//[r00]A1 , l0r0ls//[021]A1 , Í0011 s//[0r2]Ar

A second possibility is the Al Cu binary system.

Extensive work has been done on A]-4? Cu alloy by Thonas and

whelan(f5). The precipitation of 0r cuA1r, can be represented

by:

Supersaturated Solid Solution -+ GP zones -+ $rr -+ $ r '+

0 (Cu 41, ) .

The e structure was identified as tetragonal v,ith

a = b = 6.066 A and c = 4.8744 (Bradly and Jones 1933) .

/1E\
Thomas and Whelan\"/ show ín AI-4? cu af l-oy that though the

Ê phase may be present at aging temperatures less than 250"c

the quantity is insufficient to give appreciable diffraction.

At tempeïatures of - 330'c the gro\^¡th of 0 precipitates

at the expense of 0' occurs fairly rapidly.

The 0' structure has been identified as tetragonal (f7)

t 1^)
r;ítn a=b=4.044 and c=5.84. Thomas and Nutting'-"
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describe the 0 r phase as definite white plates

matrix planes. The heterogeneous nucleation of

locations accounts for an appreciable fraction

e ' precipitatio.r ( 6 ) 
.

The

tetragonal with a=b

and 8.24 depending on

relationship of as

as follows:

on {100}

e I on dis-

of the total

structure has been identified as(16)

- 4.044 and c varying between 7.6

the heat treatrent, The orientation

is \^/i th the Aluminum matrix is

{10o} .//{rc}ll' - ppt" 'matrÌx

The effect of Cu: Mg ratio on the structure of the

precipitate was studied by sifcocL(14). Her work looked at

the aging characteristics of high puríty alloys with Cu:¡{g

ratios of 7:1 and 2.2:f . The structure of preci,pitates in

the altoy with a ratio of 2.2'.I f olIov¡ed the scheme of the

S (41, Cu-[!g) precipitates from G. P.B, only at 1o\,,¡- temperature

aging to Sr and S at higher temperatures of aging. The

alloys wíth a ratio of 7:1 showed the concurrent formation

of both the S and the 0 CuAl, structures. At the maximum

strengths the and 0 r were ah',/ays the most prominent

structure.
A.A. Tavassolí (5) studied commercial aluminum alloys

!,/ith Cu:Mg ratios of 4.5:f and 7.92tL. The al1oy t,/ith a

ratio of I.92=I had a nominal composition of A1-2.5 Cu-l.3?

r{g-18 Fe-O,08? t{n-l.0? N.-0"0&; Zn-j.072 Ti-0.7å Si. fn this
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aIloy the sequence of precipitation f ol-Iorved the S(412 Cu Mq)

scheme, The alloy wíth a ratio of 4.5:1 and nominal compos-

itÍon of A1-4å Cu-O.89? M9-1.0å Fe-I.2? Mn-0.2U Ni-0.22 zn-

0"904 Si showed no S type of precipitation. The precipi-

tation sequence followed that of the 0 (Cu AIr) binary alloy'

The effect of Si on the nature of precipitation in

Aluminum alloys has been studíed by wilson .t uI(21) . They

concluded that Si decreases the rate of GPB formation but

increases the coherency straín associated with their formation.

Afso a more dense and uniform distribution of precipit-

ates is noticed in the sificon bearing a1loy. Both of these

affects will have a strengthening effect on the material .

The ef fect of Iron on AI-2 .5? Cu-l .22 Mq alloy lvas

studied by wilson ..rd Fo.syth(22)' The iron producecl a

coarse intermetallic primary phase that woufd not dissolve

at solution treatîent temperatures. Both, the pfateau reached

at room temperature hardening and the rate of hardening to

this plateau \^/ere decreased. At higher temnerature aging

the iron had no effect on the rate of nucleation and growth

of the intermediate PrecíPitate.
The effect of MANGANESE on the aging behaviour of A1-

4 -ZZ Clr alfoy \,nas studied by Matsuo and tlirut" (23) 
' They

suggested that a retardation of age hardening occured with

increasing Mn, and in an alloy containing 0.5 wt? Mn no

effective age hardening occured after several \¡r'eeks. It has

also been proposed(24) th"t Mn functions as a hardener by

anchoring the disfocations round the dissolved aÈoms.



3. EXPERIMENTAI TECHNTQUES

3.1. Alloy S tudied

The alloy was received from Afcan in the form of 0.10

cm sheet. It rvas Reynolds aluminim alloy with the following

compositional limits.

E lement

Silicon
I ron
Coppe r
¡,langanese

l4agne s íurn

Chromium
z 1nc
Ti tan ium

Others each
Others total
ALuminium

A chemical- ãnafysis of the

Limit ?

0.5 max

0.5 max

2.2 -> 3.0
0.1 + 0.4
0.3 '+ 0.5
0.I max

0.25 max

0.f5 max

0.05 max

0.15 max

Balance

six major elements gave

Coppe r
I4agnes ium

¡fanganese
I ron
Si ficon
Alumin i um

) 109

T)

)n

B al ance
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3.2. Thermal Mechanical Treatment

3.2.L. Heat Treatments

The solution treatments vrere carried out at 535"C for

24 hours and were quenched in water at room temperature. Each

specimen was wrapped in steel foil during the heat treatment.

A silicon oil bath was used for aging treat-ments at f00"C

and 150'C. The aging at room temperature vras carried out in

air and tle I90"C aging was achieved in a forced air furnace.

3-2.2. Mechanical Treatment

The mechanical treatrent of the solution treated

samples was done by rolling at a rate of 31 ft.,/min. in a

Stanet 316 rolling mil1 r¡¡ith variable temperature ro1fs.

ldhen deforming the material at the various temperatures of

room temperature, 50'C and I00"C the specimens \dere preheated

to the rolting temperature in a water bath for a period of

5 minutes.

3.2.3. Mechanical Tes t.ing

The blanks for tensile specÍmens were cut from the

as received sheet parallel to the roffing direction

as shown in Figure 3.1.
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=I-M,Rottine Direction

LæÏsh""t

Fiq. 3. I Blonks for Tensile Specimens.



They were solution treated and cTuenched and immediatel-y

placed in the oi1 bath to age. At the appropriate aging times

the specimens were removed from the oi1 ba_th and polished with

600 grit sand paper. They were then tested in tension to
faílure on an Instron Universal testing machine. The strain
rate was 2.76 x IO-4 /sec. From each test the 2? offset yield

strength and elongation to failure was recorded.

To establish the aging kinetícs of the deformed materia.l,

the procedure was slightly different because the maLerial had

to be cut into a tensile specimen after the deformation took

place. The materiaf was first cut into 3,/4" strips and so1-

ution treated and quenched. It h/as then deformed as described

ín 3.22 before being placed in the agíng baths. AgaÍn at

appropriate times the specimens \¡iere removed and cut into
tensile specimens, polished and mechanically tested, It

should be noted that each spec.imen was deliberateLy made

fonger than the required len-qth for a tensile specimen. Thís

was to aLlow a piece of each to be labeled and stored in

liquid nitrogen for future examination in the eLectron micro-

s cope .

S tructuraf Examination

The structure of

was studied by optical,

the thermal mechanical treated material-

X-ray and elecLron metallography.
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3. 3.l, optical ¡.{icroscopy

Optical microscopy was used to find the graì,n size in

the material. Specimens were solution treated at 500"C and

quenched. Another set v¿as solutíon treated, quenched, de-

forned f0? and 30? and heated to 50' and l00oc for one hour.

The specimens were polished to a 1 micron finish and etched

in Kel-Ier's etch (I.0 m.0 HF, 1.5 mg HCf,, 2.5 ml. Ht{O3, 95 ml.

HrO) for l0 - 20 seconds. The gra.in size was then measured.

Their was no evidence of re crys tall i zation after any of the

treatments.

3.3.2. X-rav Diffraction Technique s

The Debye-Scherrer powder method was used for struct-

ural examination of the material. Rather than filing the

material- to produce a por,nder ' approximately Imm x lnm rods

were chemically polished in 200 grams per fitre Na OH at

70oC, mechanicatly polished, and electropolished in 5? per-

chloric acid in methanol- at < -20'C. This produced a needle

that \^¡as immediately covered wíth vacuum grease and placed

in the camera. Cu Kcr. radiation was used wíth a Ni filter

for various exposure times.

The method clescribed above removed any reflections

due to oxide on the fifm. Ho\,r'ever other than d-spacings

attïibuted to the Aluminum matrix no diffraction effects

were seen.
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3. 3. 3. Electron Microscopy

The preparation of thin foifs for structural examin-

ation in the electron microscope was achieved in tr,,¡o ways.

First the material that did not have to be deformed after
solution treatment was rolLed to .015 -+ .020 cm. before any

heat treatment was anplied. After the heat treãtments the

material was carefully mechanically polished with 600 grit

sand paper on a f.Iat surface and then a 3 nìJn disc was punched

out. To make a thin foil of the 3 mm disc the STRUERS

TENUPOL jet polishing technique was used with an el-ectrolite
of 5? perchÌoric acid in methanol at a temperature of -60'C.

The specimens v/ere polished at 9-V for various lengths of
time dependinq on the exact thickness and heat treatment of
the disc. When a hol,e appeared the disc was quickly emersed

in methanol, washed in ethanol, dried between filter papers

and placed in the electron microscope specimen holder.

The second type of preparation was for thin foils that
were made from the bulk specimens, i.e., those that were de-

formed 103 and 30?. As this material was 0.7 to 0.9 cm thick
it lvas pofished chemÍcally to approximately .020 cm before

e Iectropo li shing. The chemical polish was 400 cc/fitre HCI

and 5g/litre NíC1. at room temperature. To achieve uniform

polishing it ís necessary to hold the specirnen horizontally
in the polishing solutión. It is also necessary to coof the

specimens in water períodically durinq the chemical polidhing

process. After chemically polishing to 0.02 cm a thin foiù
was prepared as in the first method.



4. EXPERIMENTAT, RESULTS

The specimens \,ùere solution treated at 535oC in an

air furnace for twenty four hours and quenched in water:. The

as-quenched structure of the specimens showed no precipitation.
The soLution treated specimens \.,üe re aged at room temperature,

100'C, I50'C and I90"C and the aging kinetics at the various

temperatures of aging vrere established by mechanicaf tests.
SoÌution treated specimens were also deformed 10? and 30?

by rolling at room temperature, 50'C and 100"C and aged at

I50"C for various lengths of time. Aqain the mechanical

properties lvere t.ested to establish the agíng curves.

The structures of the precipitates were examined afÈer

varíous times and conditions of agingr using selected area

diffraction and dark field techníques. Dislocation structures

in the deformed materíafs were examined to study the effect
of various the rmo-me chanical treatments on the defect structure

of the specimens.

The results of lhese studies wifl be presented in two

sections, one on the mechanical properties and the second on

the structure of the rmo-mechan ical ly treated specimens-

4.I. ¡.4e ch anica I Properties

The mechanical properties of the undeformed material-s

are shown in Figure 4.I and 4.2. The specimens aged at room

tenperature do not achieve a maximum strength even after 3200
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hours aqing. The curve appears to level at approxirnately

27r000 psi. Elongation of the room tempe.rature aged materiaf

fal-1s to approximately 242 from the 31? of the so.Iution treated

material and also Ìevel-s off.

The asinq kinetics of A1 2036 for 100"C, t50oC, and

190'C could be said to displalz normal aginq behaviour i,e.,

as the aging temperature is reduced the tine required to attain

ma.ximum strength and the strength reached at this maximum

are increased. This is shown in Figure 4.2 for the 190'C

and 150"C cases rdhere 4l-,000 psi at 20 hours and 46,500 psi

at l-70 hours are the maximums respectively. As shown in Figure

4.f. at 100"c the yield stength of the aged specimens rises

steadil-y up to f000 hours of agíng, however, after that it

begins to rise dramatically. Due to time constraint specimens

r"rere aged for on.Iy up to 2 | 000 hours at 100 "C.

The percent elongation tofracture of aIl three aging

treatments folfows a definite trend. As the strength of

the materíaI begins to rise sharpl-y to a maximum the elongation

decreases sharply. The elongation then tends to level off

during the period of rnaximum strengths. Contrary to what one

would expect as the material becomes overaged the elongation

again takes a dov/nvüard turn. This ís best exenpl-ified in

the 150 oC e.IongaLion curve.

The mechanica.I properties of the deformed material

aged at 150'C are sho\^/n in Figure 4.3 and Ftg. 4.4. It can

be seen in both cases that increasinq the temperature of
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deformation from room tenperature + 50'C * 100"C also increases

the maximum yield strength of the material. Figure 4.5, Fig-

ure 4.6 and Figure 4.7 show that increasing predeformation

from f0% + 30? also increases the maximum yield strenqth on

aging at 150 "C.

It should be noted that in all cases of predeforrned

material being aged there is a definite drop in strength in

the early stages of agíng. Upon further aging this drop is

overcome before maximum strength is attained.

The elongation of the predeformed material folLows

virtually identicat paths in all six cases. There is an in-

crease in the first hour of aging that corresponds to the

early decrease in strength. The elongation then drops off

slow]y to a very levef curve through the times of maximum

strength and into the overaged conditions. It should be

noted that while the strength of the material is definitely

increasing with increasing predeformation temperature the

change in elongation is almost negligible. This is contrary

to normal- behaviour i.e, normally as the strength goes up

ductilíty goes down. However as the temperature of predeform-

ation is increased the value of peak strength on aging goes

up but ductílity remains practically the same.

The times required to achieve the maximum strengths

are clearly affected by the amount of predeformation' In

the undeformed material maximum strengths at 150'C aging

rrere attained after approximatefy 170 hours. The maximums
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were attained in the 75 + 100 hour range for l0% deformation

and in the 50 -+ 75 hour range for 30å deformation.

Structure of Thermo-t4e cha.icaf ]y T.e

4.2-I. Solution Treated and Deformed Specimens

In preparation for aging, the specimens were solution

treated or sofution treated and deformed. The solulion treated

specimens contaj-ned a very uneven distribution of a hexagonal

particle range from sooÅ to 1500Å in síze. These hexagonal

particì-es persisted in foils of variously heat treated

specimens and their size was always of the same order of

magnitude (Figure 7.14 and Figure 7.18). The d-spacing of

this particle was extremely large (- fzÅ) ana was not con-

sistant with any of the major hardening precipitates expected

to form in this afloy. The actual structure of the hexagonal-

particle could not be obtained. No other diffraction effects

or precipitates vüere seen in solution treated foíl-s.

As the trends in changes in mechanical properties

were consistant through raísíng the deformation temperature

from room temperature -> 50oC + 100"C onl-y the extremes of

room temperature and l00oC were studied with the electron

microscope. The same is true for the amount of deformation.

the 30? deformed state simply exaggerates any effects found

in the 10? deformed state.

The solution treated and deformed foils gave no

indication of precipitates other than what was observecl in



the solution treated condition. However, irnmedíately after
deformation the dislocation substructure is observed to be

dependent on the temperature of deformation and the a¡nount

of deformation. The specimens deformed at room temperature

have a celfular type of structure (Figure 7.2 and Figure 7.3) .

The cells of the material deformed 30? aopear to be smaller

and have a higher disfocation density in the cell walts.

The specimens that were deformed at 100'C have no

indication of cellular structure. The disfocation substructure

is very even and finely distributed throughout the foiL. It
can be seen by comparing Fígure 7.4 and Figure 7.5 that the

specimen deformed 30% has not onfy a more dense but a finer
distribution of dislocations.

4-2.2- Aged Specimens

The precipitate structures and dislocation structures

were observed in the undeformed and aged and in the deformed

and aged specimens. Times of aqing were related to the aging

curves produced by mechanical testing to have specimens in the

underaged, maximun strength and overaged conditions.

Undeformed specimens aged at room temperature showed

no precipitates or diffraction affects other Lhan those

attributed to the hexagonal particles mentioned earlier.
Aging to 3200 hours at Toom temperature (Figure 7;l-B) did not

produce any precip.itation visible in the electron microscope.

Undeformed specimens aged at f50"C which reached a
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maximum strength at approximately 170 hours aflowed a definite

determínation of the strenqtheninq precipitates. After 70

hours at 150'C (Figure 7.6) there is the formation of small

sperical particles in the range of fooÅ -zooå' Diffraction

effects are ambiguous at this stage but structuraf examination

of specirnens aged for fonger periods of tíme suqgest that

these could be GPZ zories. Continuing aging to maximum

strength, for 170 hours, shows (Figute 7.7 and Figure 7.81 a

vèry defÍnite and extremely dense precipitate structure. The

precipitates are thin needles lying perpendicular to each

other. Diffraction effects from foils of this specimen

(Fiqrure 7.9) are in exact agreement with the d-spacing of

for the 0II and 110 reflections as documented by Thomas

and trthelen(15). The orientation relationship of 0' with

the matrix is rcOL)n// (001)0,. The extreme streakins in

the < 00I > directions in reciprocal space agrees with the

conclusions (15) ah.a ah" precipitates lie on the (00I)

planes of the aluminum matrix. on aging at 150"c for 500

hours it is seen (Figure 7.10) that the precipitates increase

in size from about 900Å at maximum strength to about 2000Å

in the overaged condition. The increase in size Ís apparently

at the expense of tl-re smaller precipitates as the density of

precipitates seems to decrease. A loss ín mechanical proper-

tie s fo llows thi s grol,rth .

A specimen \das aged for 165 hours at 300"C. The

structure of this specimen in bright and dark fieÌd is shohrn
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in Figure 7.llA and Figure 7.118 respectively, whereas the

selected area diffraction pattern is shown in Figure 7.12.

The diffraction pattern due to 0 is superimposed on the

(Ofl) pattern of the aluminim matrix. The complete Índexíng

is shown in Figure 7.12. The orientation relationship of
0 with the matrix is

(ILo\ ê// (ooI)M

The dark fiefd shown in Figure 7.118 is due to (t2\\e re-
ffection which is very close to (002) -reflection due to the

matrix. This dark field picture shows the presence of S

precipitate. This also suggests the precipitation reaction

in this alloy follor.vs a sequence similar to those observed in
A1-4å Cu alloy,

Aging of deformed specimens at 150"C affected the dis-
location substructure. During the initial stages of aging

after deformation the¡e is a loss of stTength in aft conditions.

Figure 7.L3 shows that the dislocation density of a specimen

303 deformed at 100"C seems to drop in the first hour of
aqing. Figure 7.1-4 sholvs that a specimen deformed 30å at
.room temperature and aged t hour has better defined cel1

boundaries that suggest some recovery is taking place. lt
should also be noted in Figure 7.1-3 that hexagonal particles
of the same order of magnitude as Figure 7.18 are clearly
visible. This strengthens the befief that these particles
do not g ro\^¡ on aging.
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. The foss of disl-ocation density does not seem to
continue on further aging. Specimens that have been aged 50

hours after 30? deforrnation at room temperature and 100"C

retain virtually att of the dislocation structure seen after
l- hour of aging.

Examination of specimens aged to their maximum stengths

reveals (Figure 7.15) that not onll¡ is the dislocation
structure retained but a dense and evenly distributed precipi-
tate structure can also be seen. The precipitate structure
of the deformed material was identified to be 0 r using

elèctron diffraction patterns, That is, in both deformed and

aged, and solution treated and aged specimens the strengthening

precipitate was observed to be 0r. precipitate size in
material deformed 30U at f00'C and aged at I50"C for 75 hours

is comparable to precipítates in the undeformed material aged

at 150oC for 170 hours.

Again at 190"C, material deformed 3OU at 100"C, produced

much the same effects as aging deformed material at 150"C.

After 2.5 hours the precipitates !,/ere not visibÌe in bright
field because of the dÍslocation substructure (Figure 7.16) .

However a dark fiefd micrograph (Fígure 7.I7) shows the

formation of smal-I 0r precípitates has already started.
After 23 hours at 190'C which is cl-ose to the maximum strength
a very ordered and finely distributed precipitate structure
was seen (Figure 7.18). The diffraction patterns v¿ere similar
to those of 0r seen when the specimen was aged. at f50.C.
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Again it was possible to index the 01 1 and 110 reflectj-ons

of the precipitate. Continuinq aging at 190"c to an

overaged condition of 188 hours allowed e}€ar micrograohs to

be taken of the precipitate structure. Figure 7.f9 and Figure

7.20 taken in the (00f) foil normal shov/ the precipítate more-

phology to be virtually identical to that of the maximurn

strength conditions except the precipitates have grown slightly.

The orientation relationshíp of e I \,rith the matrix is

identical in the predeformed material and the soLution treated

materiaf.



Figure 4.1. Aging and Efongation Curves of Undeformed Material

Aged at 100'C and Room Temperature
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Figure 4.2. Aging and Elongation Curves of Undeformed Material
aged at 150'C and f90"C.
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Figure 4.3. Aging¡ and Efongation Curves of Deformed l4aterial

aged at 150"C. 10? Deformation at Room Temperature'

50 "C, and f00 "c.
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Figure 4.4. Aging and Elongation Curves of Deformed l4aterial

Aged at t50'C. 30!! Deformation at Room Temperature,

50oC, and 100"C.
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Figure 4.5. Aging Curves of Materia I
at room Temperature.

Defor¡ned 10U and 30U
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Figure 4.6 . Aging Curves

at 50 "C.

of }{ateri-a1 Deformed l0B and 30å
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!r-gure 4. /. Aging Curves

at 100 'c.

of Material Deformed I0? and 30?
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DISCUSSTON OF RESULTS

Thís project \,ras undertaken to study the effect of

the rmo-me chani ca.I treatment on the mechanicaf properties of

Aluminum 2036 a1loy. In this section an attempt wilf be made

to explain the results obtained and the reÌationship between

the structure and the mechanical properties of the thermo-

mechanically treated specimens.

The effect of prior deformation upon aging at f50"C is

shown by Figure 5.1. The 10? prior deformation results in lower

maximum yield strengths than non-deformed material with only

a slight decrease in optinum aging time. However, 30? prior

deformation results in increased maximum yield strength over

the non-deformed material and a decrease in optimum aging time

from 170 hours to 50 hours. The decrease in maximum yield

strength at room temperature and 50"C deformation could be

attributed to the heterogeneous nucleation of precipitates in

the dense cel-l- watls of the dislocation structure. This would

mean that the centre of the cefls would not only be weakened

by a lower dislocation density but aLso by a lower densíty of

precipitates. As the cel-1 structure of dis.l-ocations does not

form at f00'C deformation, there is stil-I a uniform nucfeation

of precipitate along with the disfocation substructure and

the maximum strength is increased.

The effect of temperature of prestrain on the mechanicaf

propertíes is shown in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4. In either

case of 103 or 30? deformation \,rhe n the temperature of pre-
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strain v/as increased from room temperature -> 50'c * 100"c

the yield strength increased. The incremenÈ of strength was

attained immediately after the deformation and was retained

throuqh all stages of the aging curves"

The immediate increment in strength is attributed to

the formation of a dense location substructure at the 100'C

d.eformation in contrast to a cellular type of structure seen

in the material deformed at room temperature. The celfular

type of structure is typical of low temperature (< 0.4 Tm)

deformation of materials r¡¡ith stackinqT fault energy hi-gh enough

to aÌ lovr the processes of cross slip to take place. At

strains less than 1? straight dislocations are produced

which interact with one another to form closeknit grids

resembling nets. Continued deformation causes profuse nulti-

plication and clustering of dislocations into tangles' These
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tangles grow in number and in size until at approximately l0å

strain the tangles link up into a fairly welf defined celI

structure\t'. The cells are characterized by celt walls of

high dislocation density. The increase in strength in the

material with more even dislocation distribution is in agree-

ment hrith work done by Carrington et aI(2) tfrut says the

flow stress is directly related to the cell interior disloc-

ation density through equation (1) , Therefore despite the

high density in the cell walls of the materiaf deformed at

room temperature it is the more evenly distributed substructure

of the 100'C deformed material that at least partially resufts

in higher strengths.

The disl-ocations in the specimens deformed at elevaÈed

temperatures were seen to be uniformly distributed, This

observation is similar to those observed when a material is

deformed .in the temperature region of serrated yietaing(9).

Aluminum alloys are known to exhibit the effects of serrated

yielding in the temperature region of 50"c + 166"6(25). Tl:is

temperature regíon is dependent on the strain rate. Al-though

the strain rate during deformation by rolling r,uas not ca.l-

cul-ated it is likely that serrate yielding \Â/as takinq place

duríng deformation which would give rise to the uniform dis-

tribution of dislocations observed in l-he specimens deformed

at 1,00'C.

Another possibility for the increment in strength of

the materiaf deforned at f00"C coul-d be due to the precipit-
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ation at t00"C during deformation. Although these precipitates

\,Jere not observed in the electron microsocope, as thev may

be extreme.ly fine, but may be large enough to lock up dis-
locations and cause an increase in strength.

The early stages of aging show a drop in strength and

an increase in ductíIity in all conditions of the predeformed

material. The drop in strength is the result of recovery

taking place in the disfocation substructure at a greater

rate than the rate at which the nucfeated precipitates can

affect .the strength. As the precipitation progresses the

recovery and recrystal-Iization of the material may be impeded

which would prevent softening and yield strengtl would start

to increase, i.e., a minimum in the aginq curve would occur.

Past this point the effect of the precipitates is to stabil-ize

the structure and the strength of the material increases.

The increase ín strength of specÍmens due to an in-

crease in the temperature of deformation seems to have been

maintained throughout the aging process at 150'C. This may

also be due to the effect of more uniform díslocation

distribution that is formed in the material by deformation

in the dynamic strain aging region. The effects of this type

of treatment should continue to improve lhe material properties

with increasing temperature of predeformation as long as it

remains in the dynamic strain agíng region.

The precipitate structure and kinetics of aging are

apparently affected by the temperature of aging and a¡nount
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of predeformatíon more than the temperature of predoformation.

An attempt wilf be made to explain the effects of these

variables ín relation to the observed results.
The undeforrned material aged at room tempeïature never

achieves a maximum strength and the stïength that the curve

levels off at is welf belov/ the maximum strengths attained
at higher aging temperätures. This is consistant with
structural examination that shov¡s the formation of e r does

not take place even at aging time of 3200 hours. Althouqh

there were no diffraction effects other than those attríbuted
to the hexagonal particles it is obvious that some hardening

mechanism must be responsible for the increment in strength.
_ (15'

Thomas and WheIan '''/ attribute fow temperature aging aEfects

to zones of plate like clusters of copper atoms. The major

strengthen.ing precipitate in the Af-Cu alloy system is 0 r

and the optimum strength can only be achieved under conditions
\^/here 0r ís formed.

The hexagonal particle does not have any effect on

the aging kinetics. It is apparently an undísofved inter-
metalfic compound that remains in the solution treated
material and does not gro\,r on aging. Some form of iron
silicate or afuninum silicate could be the structure of these

partíc1es but the actual structure coufd not be establíshed.

Äging undeformed material at 150oC shows small spherical
particles in the early stages of aginq as seen ín Figure 7.6.

These coufd be cP2 zones as described by Nicholson and
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. 116ìNuttang'--' . The st.r.ucture of precipitates at a comparably

earl-y stage of aging at 190"C but after predeformation

appears to be the very early stages of the e ¡ precipitate
(Fígure 7.17) . Th:ls is consistent with work done by

Tavossofi(5). His work showed that not only does predeform-

ation cause a refinenent of the precipitates but that the
preferentiaf nucleation of the intermediate precipitate that
is reponsible for maximum strength is at the expense of the
formation of c. P. zones.

Another apparent difference arises in the overaged

structures of the undeformed and deformed materials. In
both cases the precipitate remains 0' however the relative
gror.Tth of the precipitate is notabfe. The undeformed overaged

material shorøs very large needles of precipitate while a

comparably defoïmed and overaged specimen retains, except for
slight grorvth, the fine distribution of nrecipitation seen

in early stages of aging.

The effect of prestrain on the precipitate structure
is best díscussed re.l-ative to the aging kinetics at 150.C.

The maximum strength is achieved in progressively shorter
aging times as the material condition changes from no deform_

ation -J. 103 -+ 303. The temperature at which the deformation
takes pÌace appears to have littfe or no effect on the aging
kinetics of the precipitate. fn the early stages of aging
the deformed material at r50"c the first diffraction effects
are characteristic of the 0r precipitate. It appears that,



as in the 190"C case, the preferential nucleation of thè

e¡ precipitate is accelerated by the âmount of predeformation.

This can be explained by the substantial increase in dis-
location density caused by the increase in deformation. The

strain fields in the crystal lattice caused by tJ:e dislocaÈions

accommodates the strain energy that has to be overcome to

nucfeate a precipítate in a perfect crystal lattice. The

misfit of the intermediate 0' precipitate is greater than

the misfit of c.P. zones. When the higher strain energy is
acco¡nmodated by the dislocations, the nucleatíon is easier

and tle sites for nucfeation increase wíth dislocation density.

Therefore the increase of predeformation shortens the aging

time to maximum strength by accelerating the for¡nation of
precipitates.

The formation of 0(Cu Alr) rather than S(AL, Cu Mg)

in A1 2036 is consistant \dith v¡hat would lle expected in a

commercial alumínum alloy with Cu:Mg ratio of 5.72L. IÈ

has been shown by Tavassoli (5) ah.t the S precipitate could

be expected with Cu:1"19 ratio of approximately 2:L. Ho\,never

a Cu:Mg ratio of 4.5:1 shows no S formation and the pre-

cipitation scheme follows that of 0. It vrould seen reason-

ab.Ie that increasinq this ratio further lvoul-d retain the 0

type of precipitation as there is relatively less Mg to form

the ternaïy S type of precipitate. The work by silcock(14)

that showed the concurrent formation of S and 0 in a

materiaf with Cu:¡tg ratio of 7:1 was done on pure laboratory



prepared material. It appears the impurities in a commercial

material restrict the formation of the S precipitate.
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CONCLUS IONS

1. The precipitated structure in aged A1 2036 is 0(CuAlr).

2. The e structure \^ri11 only precipitate in large enough

quantity to be deÈectible at hiqh temperature aging

( 300'c) .

3. Prestrain of the material accelerated the formation of

0', which is the major strenqthening structure, there-

fore shorting the agj.ng times required to reach

maximum strengths.

4. Prestrain in the dynamic strain aging temperature

region will cause a more uniform dislocation structure

and a i'f iner distribution of precipitates.



SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE IIORK

1. The efectron microscope should be employed to look

with more detait at the earl]' stages of precipitation

behaviour.

2. The effect of prestraining at higher temperatures on

the mechanícal properties and the structure of the

precipitates.

3. The structure of the undísofved intermetallic com-

pound seen in solution treated and aged specimens

should be ascertained.

4. A detailed study of the cornplete aging sequence at

one temperature shoul-d be studied.
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7. T4ICROGRÀPIIS



Figure 7: fA

Structure of the alloy 10? deformed at room

temperature.The hexagonal particles undisolved

in solution treatment are shown.

Figure 7: l-B

Structure of material sofution treated and aged

3200 hours aÈ room temperature.
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Figuxe 7:2

CeLfular structure of material- 303 deformed

at room temperature.

Figure 7: 3

CeLlu.Iar structure of material 10È deformed

at room temperature.





Figure 7:4

Structure of material 30? deformed at I00'C.

Figure 7: 5

Structure of materiaL l0? deformed aL l00o C.





Figure 7:6

Structure of a specimen aged 70 hours at f50'C,

Figure 7:7

Structure of a specimen aged f70 hours at 150'C.

[(001) foil normal ]





Figure 7: I

Structure of a specirnen aged 170 hours at I50'C.

I ( 011) foil normall

Figure 7:9

Selected area diffracÈion pattern of Figure 7:7.





Figure 7: L0

Structure of a specimen aged 500 hours at l-50'C.

Figure 7: l1A

Structure of material aqed l-65 hours at 300'c.





Fígure 7: fIB

Dark field of Figure 7; l-l-A taken $rith (002)

diffracÈion sPot.

Figure 7:12

Diffraction pattern of Figure 7rll.
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Figure 7: f3

Structure of material 30?deformed at l-00oC and

aged t hour at 150'C.

Figure 7:.1-4

Structure of material 30? deformed at room

temperature and aged f hour at I50'C.





Figure 7:15

Structure of material 303 deformed at I00'c

and aged 100 hours atl50'C.

Figure 7:16

structure of material- deformed 3o? at 100'C

and aged 2.5 hours at I90"C.





Figure 7:17

Dark field of Figure 7:16.

Figure 7:18

Structure of materiaf deformed

and aged 23 hours at 190'C.

30å at 1oo oC
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Figure 7: 19

Structure of material- 308 deformed at loooC

and aged .I88 hours at 190'C. [ (001) foil normal]

Figure 7:20

Dark fiefd of Figure 7:l-9 from (011) precipitate

diffraction spot.




